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PRICK TEN CENTS

LEWISTON. MAINE, THUB8DAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1918

PROSPECTS FOR THE
INDOOR MEET
WHAT THE BOYS ARE
DOING ON THE TRACK

ENKUKLIOS ENTERTAINS

BATES AGAIN VICTORIOUS FIRST BATES HAN TO GIVE
HOCKEY TEAM AGAIN DEFEATS
A. S. D.

A week ago last Monday the Bates
Hockey Team won its second game.
Now that the exeil
nl <if the mid- The Saint I)oiiiini(|ue Association agai'l
■rean la over we must begin i" think constituted the opposition and put up
seriously of our indoor track meet a much better game than that of the
which is to be lii'lil about the middle preceding week. The frigid weather
. i M.inii. The weather roan is helping was again Successful in keeping the atus nut greatly and the track has been tendance limited to a faithful few who
in good shape for leveral days. Many persist in defying the cold. However,
HI' the men are in good condition althose who were present witnessed a
ready iluo to a violent course in bas- good brand of hockey. Krom Hie faCS
ket ball whieh even the exams did off to the final whistle the game was
I stop.
replete with fast skating, g 1 passing,
Ii is said that the freshmen did not hard BhOOting and line defensive work.
like the statement which appeared n The A. S. 1). 's brought up from the
the I'isl issue of Tiie Student as to
city a much faster aggregation than .i
their ability in track and it is also has ever before put on the ice. The
rstood thai they have more than team was strengthened by the addition
1. up their mind to show the upper of several players of Canadian expeclasses a few things about track com- rience. These new men were clever and
petition, lint up to date they have mil aggressive and helped to contract a
shown anything yel
whieh would better attack than the team for rlv
change our minds. Prep school letters possessed.
Both teams showed inare a fine thing in their place bill
creased ability and as a result I he game
simple class numerals look much better proved more interesting than Hie formon the Campus than any high school er contest between these two teams.
Idler.
A few injuries of a minor nature
The sophomores have already commarred an otherwise elean struggle. A
menced training. They first organised few minutes after the opening of the
a team under the management oil Bice game (apt. Duncan lifted one of his
and the leadership of Wiggln. The re- high hard shots at Hie opponent's goal.
lay candidates of IHL'II have been out
The puck (lew high and struck goal ten
in the gym every day and are in good
der Rcny in the head cutting a wide
fettle to commence real work immedi- gash. Keny was unable to go on and
ately. Cross has practiced high Jump- left the ice to receive medical assist
ing everyday during basketball pracance. Upon examination it was found
tice as any one will testify on whose
that the wound was no) serious. HowFeet he has ever landed on his way
ever, such a cut will be bothersome
down to terra lirma. With the worry
and painful not to mention the aesthetic
Ove* examinations passed 1920 ought to del rimellt.
show us something soon.
As usual Capt. Duncan was the leadBoc Bryant, title holder of the half ing figure in the attack. Time after
mile walk is busy getting into shape time he lifted the puck and sent it
for his favorite event. Those who
scaling towards the A. S. D. cage.
know say thai Sue is mure anxious
Two of his drives, one from tin
nter
loan evm to hang to ins crown and of the ice. evaded the vigilant goal
1
rtainly is on a good way to retender and added to the score which
tain it.
The weight men took Hie
Hie Itates men piled up. Also I apt.
gym Boor for the first time on Tues- Duncan formed the center of Hie forday and they will work regularly to
ward line which passed in a better
enter this branch and keen eompe fashion than sver before. Kendall at
tition ought to be the result. The center fought persistently and followed
''ass of 'III has sleeted Harold Still- close upon the heels of "Dune" in abiman, traek manager, and Hon
Max. lity to shoot goals, lie also caged a
im, track-captain. Both are very effi- couple of his drives. Kendall is fast
cient and enthusiastic about the track developing in to an aggressive, hard
1
* "s well as al t the prospect of working forward. To find Kendall one
1918. Already they have received the has only lo locale the puck. Burns and
assurance of about twenty men who Bounds on the wings completed the
arc willing and anxious to cup Hiis best forward line I hat has ever repre
ear's pennant.
tented Bates. The wings passed the
When yon take a look at the gym puek in to the center of the ice and
or the outdoor track you sometimes "Dune" and "Bay" did the rest.
wonder whether we have e senior class
Much of the faster work of the Saint
or not. There are some men who take Dominique's was due to the cleverness
-"•at interest in the spot but most of of l.einieux. Hie left wing, lie and Carthem seem to be dead to the world, pentier broke away from the Bates dern past years the class of I!'I8 1ms fensive men several times and shot at
turned out some excellent track teams the cage. One of Lemieux' shols
' ut this year il seems to be a differ. slipped by for the only tally of the A.
■ ■lit story
s. D. Beny's departure from the game
Bui don'I yon knOW it is bother- did much lo weaken the defense. Al
ome to go out and train, get all warmed though defeated by a larger -.ore thai
up then wet in under the .showers! thai of the other game, nevertheless,
Why it 's much easier to let "John" lo the city dub presented a strong attack
it. Harold Tailor is trying to arom.' and a good defense. The superb work
some Interest in the annual carnival of Hie Bates forward line was the Only
among his classmates and he is still thing thai assured victory fur the coloptimistic but as yel his efforts have legians.
borne little results, Rrooks Qnimby
A. S. I). (1)
and Frank Cunningham seem to be the BATES (4)
Burns, Iw,
only two cooperating with him.
rw, Lavanehe.
Besides the usual events of former Kendall, c.
c, Bousseau.
years there ought to be some good Bounds, rw.
lw, Lemieux,
Wrestling al the coming meeting. A. Duncan, r.
r, Carpentier.
C, Adam has received the assurance of Larkum, tlosher, cp.
cp. l.abelle.
Hie manager of Homer Trneman, the linker, p.
P, Dube !.
K, Reny, Dubec.
professional heavyweight champion of Wiggin. g.
Maine thai his man is willing lo Goals; Kendall 2, Duncan 2, Lemieux.
wrestle Soldier Adams or anyone els." Mops: Wiggin 1(1, Keny 5, Dubec 10.
at the indoor carnival under very rea- Referee, Thurston. Timer, Elwell and
sonable terms. This statement has I'olliqiiin. Goal judges, Elwell and Polmade the appearance of komer True- li(|iiin. Time, two 20-minuto periods.
man almost a certainty as Adams has Attendance ;>0.
wanted to try out the Maine champion
for a long time. Trneman lias beaten
'very man that could be induced to find other wrestlers to meet him bewrestle him. His opponents have been cause of his great strength and ability.
imported from Boston, New York and
The Rates Annual Indoor Meet .g
the .Middle West but they all met the worthy of the efforts of any Dates athsame fate, a quick defent. It has been leto and the support of all loyal Dates
almost impossible lately for him to men and women.

HIS LITE TO HIS COUNTRY
DANIEL BRACKE"T NEWCOMER
DIES OF PNEUMONIA IN
TEXAS TRAINING CAMP

FRATERNITY NIGHT ENJOYED
BY A LARGE NUMBEK
Saturday, January 26, was ihe night
for

an

Several

Daniel Bracket! newcomer, of ihe
Class of 1921, is th- first student to
give his life to his ei mitry. Mr. Newcomer enlisted in the Aviation Corps
in November, was sei I In Texas Train
ing camp where he caughl a severe
cold. Pneumonia developed, and unfavorable conditions for recovery hasl
enod his end.
Daniel Bracket! Wbwcomer was bom
at Bvart, Michigan, Auu'iist |s, |s;is.
His parents, who ha.i lived at Harp
cr's Ferry almost a I their lives, are
teachers in Slnrcr College. Mr. New

Daniel R. Newcomer, 1921
comer's grandfather. President Nathan
0. Bracket! head of Storer College, is
widely known fir I '. .• .red as a worker amid the conditions Immediately following the Civil War, for Ihe colored
people. Thru his tireless efforts Slorer College obtained a high standing
and Influence thruout the South.
His grandson, Daniel Bracket! Nee
(•inner, had spent the greater part of
his life ai Harper's Ferry, and hail
fell in the fullest degree the inspiration
of the bold and wonderful scenery
amid which that historic place is situated. He had heard over and over
again the story of John Brown and his
audacious and dangerous, but heroic attempt, to inaugurate al Harper'- l-'er
ry a movement among the negroes of
Ihe South for their freedom. He had
also been fired by the wonderful movements and deeds
f ike Confederate
Union troops along the Shenandoah
Valley, and had been thrilled by the
accounts of Bheridi n and his hurried
ride to Winchester, ami was with
in walking distance of several of the
-leal ball le fields of Hie Civil War.
Thus, all of his loo brief young life
had been directed and shaped by fores
that foster patriotism ami spiritedness,
and it was not strange that as lie followed the grea! Struggle for humanity
now going on he could not resist Ihe
impulse to give himself to the cause
that was reproducing on a world scale
the struggles id' the war for our Union,
Well prepared for college at the Harper's Kerry High School, a student by
instinct and by habit, happy in intellectual work and more than eager 'o
make the most of his more than ordinary Intellectual gifts, he was constrained lo make the choice thai re
moved him from the associations,
friends, and the Alma Mater for which
he had spent years of labor in preparation. Vigorous in body, as well is in
mind, perfect in physical development,
and trained to helpful exercise and
manly (ests of strength, and inheriting
the patriotic qualities that had made
his grandfather, Nathan Braekett, a
faithful soldier in the Civil War. Daniel
Newcomer felt the call to service in
Ihe difficult and dangerous life of an
aviator.
He left Rates during November, and
proceeded at onco to a braining camii
in San Antonio, Texas. There, due to

open

meeting

attractive

of
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I thai

Night,"

EXCELLENT SFEAKERS AT BOTH
SERVICES

Bukuklios.

posters

hai.s was exceptionally well favored
this year in her speakers on Tracer
day. The usual services were held:
would be ,„„, in ,|„, ,,„.,.,
a. the regular chapadorn-,:

with Greek letters which appeared
"Fraternity

OAV OF PRAYER
OBSERVED AT BATES

it

Naturally

it

a ,.| hour. 9:40, and another in the evei-

large number availed themselves of big at 7:80.
Al
the chance t„ find out ins, whai that
'>'" morning service, b'ev. Bay.
. ,
....
,,
mond Calkins, former pa-tor of iho
might be in a lion I ralerlul v college.
.,,,.....,
State sireot Church In Portland, am!
The lirsi arrival, found the gyinna- „,,„. ., Coilgregat|OIial paat()r in I,,,*.
sium at Kami Hall quite transformed

ton, spoke on Ihe positive virtues of

Hugs wen spread upon ihe Hours, and life a- exemplified
a greater part of the i

in the beatitudes.

aratua was Bey. Mr. Calkins was a fine speaker,
and he held Ihe al teal ion of Hie auconcealed by screens gaily decked with
dience for Ihe entire length of his
banners. Everywhere were comfort-1
remarks.
able seals and sofa pillows. In differMr. Calkins said III brief: "Lei 113
ent places about Ihe room small tablget before a- the Christian ideal. Lot
were set with chafing dishes ami (lain
us put aside creeds ami dogmas, ami
iv teacups, a fore-shadowing of what
fasten our faith in Christ. What is
was to come later.
Around each
chafing-dish chairs were cosily areeptl We tire told that it represents
ranged in small groups, quite as in a
a half-manly, half-womanly standard,
real
fraternity house.
A
vie! roll
which one cannot follow and maintain
pla 1 in ihe center lent its cheerful
hi- fetter qualities of Individuality and
music to the air of festivity
personality. Men say that religion is
When everyone was i ifortably Ml
not what it used lo i»e. Again, we timl
tied, Miss Blanche Wright announced
thai very tCw soldiers have connected
that a brief program would be presen
up the high moral venture which they
ted. The first number was "A Potato
have made, thai of enlisting, with tho
Tragedy." read by Miss Gladys Skelton,
Christian religion. British soldiers beThe potatoes were manipulated by
lieve that to be a Christian
must
Miss Sara H I. who made their antics
renounce tobacco, quit swearing, go regquite tragic enuf lo suit everyone.
ularly to prayer meeting and conform
This was followed by a tragic recital
strictly to Ihe letter of various hard*
by Miss Bipley, illustrated in a very sm
, ,,"' , ,
naturally ask.
•
,, •
„.,
, '
'"
doctrines. We
realistic
manner iby Marion
\\ heeler
where do these ideas of the Christian
and Paul Tilton. Misses Lucy Graham
ideal come from. The answer i- given:
and Huth Taller, and Mr. Bdgecomb
the beatitudes. They tell us thai in
gave a pantomimic interpretation of
ihe basic principles of Christianity, and
"The Court in", which was read by
thai we cannot find a single manly virMiss Christensen,
tue among the lot.
Ry this ti
the leaping dames of
,,T
..,.,,,
......
„ ,
, , ,
, . ,
"I
"'nut to meet, this challenge, and
the dialing dishes had begun to bright.
,..,,.,
*'*•
to show you wherein, the beatitudes
en tiie scene, and soon hoi ch
laic, ,
,
,
,
«, ,
,
,
have I n misunderstood. Take the
made by several well known Ham Hall ,■ .
T,I
,
.,
....
,
first one: Rlessed arc Ihe poor in spin*.
cooks, waited its fragrance upon the ,, ,
•.,,,,
'
It does not say blessed are the t rair. I Ins. with dainty cookies, formed
, , .",.-,,
'
spirited. Now what is the opposite of
the refreshments. When the chocola+e poor in spirit—one
■ •»
■
.
who
is
proud,
had been consumed, il was announce I , , ,.
,
...
, ,,
haughty, and sees Hungs only through
that each group had five minutes n ,,,, ,, ,„,
,. , •
...
,, ,
the medium ot Ins own personality,
which lo prepare
a stunt. And mar- .,.,
,.- ., ,. ,
., ,
,
1
'
I he sell -satislii.d are the hardest people
vi Ions were the stunls. line crowd - ,.
. ,
,
,
„,
.
in tin- world to teach. Those thai BN
eoinpo-e.l an orchestra, one snug, one ,
, ,
,
.,,
•
.'
.
-•
humble and willing to learn are the
recited in unison, several told stories ,
., .
,
,.
™,
...
,
s that can be taught. The man
and the last i
"the grea'
,
,
.,
1perlormei
■
who makes Ihe most progress, Is tho
e-l show mi earth , tossing Paul Til
i
, • ,
,'.
*■
man who thinks he has the most pi ton sky„a,d on then- forefingers. As ,,.,_ ,
.,.,.,
the hands of the dock under thegaller]
"Blessed are they that mourn for
pointed dose tO ten, some chords sound
Ihe.v shall be comforted. What does
ed from the piano, and everyone rose ,.,„„,•„,., „„,.,„,
It
in- from tho
to close the evening by singing the
I Greek
and
Latin
and
means lo
Alms Mater.
[strengthen. One who mourns refer- -o
'
~~""""""* one wl
arrie- heavy burden-. We
the extremely cold winter that visited then have the following, blessed
the south, ami insufficient protection burden-bearer for he shall be given
from the weal her, he contracted pneu- strength.
monia in addition to the measles ami a
' ' I 'de—ed are the n
k
for they
severe cold, ami died February, 1
shall Inherit th
ith. Here we pinIt is worthy of mention to note the
(Continued on Page
Indomitable spirit of the man who go1
up al mid-nigh! and ran to keep warm. TO THE BOYS IN THE SERVICE
a man who did not -iiceomb to hi- late
without
a
struggle,
As
President
Beginning with this week's Issue of
Chase very aptly compared him, he was the Student, a copy will be sent regulike thai hero of [(evolutionary times larly to each Bates undergraduate In
who was executed by the British as tne military or naval service of the U.
a spy, .Nathan Hale. And like Nathan s- Tlle only exception is that in cases
Hale, the splril that emanated fro.n where a group of men are permanently
Daniel Newcomer can best be describe I located together, the paper will be sent
by the last words of our Bevoluti try to but one member of the group. This
hero. ' ' My only regret is thai I havi person is requested to pass the paper
but one life to give lor my country." I around among other Bates fellows located
During his short soi
n al Hales, Han 'with him. The paper will also be sent
iel New uer made many friends, andt0 the more recent alumni in Franco
is mourned by many of his class males! and also to Camp Johnston, Jacksonand scl I male-, as well as parents v"l°. FUu where there is a large group
and relations, lie is survived by his alumni, but no undergraduates. Theso
parents, John C. and Elizabeth Brack subscriptions of tile Student are a gift
ett Newcomer, two younger brothers,;from the students of Bates to the
and a sister. Mary Louise Newcomer. | "hoys in tho service.••
a member of the Class of I'.ipi al Hates.
This week's issue of the Student toIn the very near future, a tablet will; gether with the last issue contains a
be pla I either in the Hates chapel, "»t of the names and adresses of Bate3
or the Hales Union, soon to I
reefed. men ln- the service of the U. S. A copy
upon which will be inscribed the names|of tnis last i^ae has already been sent
of those heroic young men who will;t0 each fellow. Will anyone who can
have given up their lives to make "De- furnish additions or corrections to the
mperaey safe for the world". At the above list kindly communicate with the
head of the list will appear Ihe name, Bates Student Council, D. W. Davis,
of Daniel Rrackett Newcomer.
iPres., or P. J. Talbot, Sec'y.

I?

PAGE TWO

TIIK BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1018

is no! • real study. It eomei .-is a si'i i
line. Why •nould are not have a delta
Published Thursdays During the College Ite program of atudy. A course .-IN del
Year by the Students of
i uite as a course ol' Zoology. Why
I1ATKS COI.r.EOE
■boold we not lean at Oral hand th«
laws, as definite as those of Physics
EDITORIAL BOARD
tiiat govern human activities. Whal a
EOITOB IN I'lllKK
laboratory we have in which t«» experl
Cecil T. Bolmes 'in
ini-ni. and yet we lack the systematl
NEWS DEPARTMENT
alng of B knowledge that makes it val
Ni:i\s BDITOI
uable. Hire is un opportunity for work
Newton W, Larkum 'in
in a new field. How valuable would
A I Ml.lMlt' KlilTnU
a course in Human Nature be to youl
Albert C. Adam '19

QUip Sutra itabntt

ASSI.IIATK

EDITOI

Carlton l.. wigKln '20
Al.i M M BDI CO!
Uarlon Lnwln '19
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
LoCAl BDITOI
Clinton A. llnilv '19
AaSOCIATI EDITOtI
With the advent of a little snow.sno*
Dorothy Haikcll '19
Gladyi Logan '20 shoeing is in its prime again. Bchools
Bernard Oould '-"
Clarence Walton "-'<
showing is in its prime again. Schools
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
of instruction in the graceful art "i
LITBBABI
EDITOR
-in.u si Ing are in progress al all times.
A. I'la 1:1.1 \ I'lluisi I:\SUN. '19
We are thinking of opening a "querj
MAOAKINI BDITOBB
iiuze Hntchlna '19
John J Dean '19 column" to answer any phases of the
s Mm.in ii. Woodman '20
sport that might perplex our readers.
BUSINESS MANAGEMBN C
For Inatance we are al present giving
M INAOBS
consideration
to
the best
method
Banford L Bwatej '19
whereby a pupil may be raised t
i
ASSI v I \N ! M V N kQI I
Prank I.. Brldgea '20 Elwood I'. Ireland '20 erect posit ion after falling face (ore
most on the snow. Any suggestions
12.00 per year in advance will be thankfully received
Subscriptions,
Ten Cents
8lni!le Copies,
,\ little recreation brings r arkable results when under the spell of
Entered as second 'lass matter at the
a prayerful day.
IM.SI ofllce at Lew Iston, Main.'
Some kind of music is very suggesAll business communications should be tive. We tliot thai the Band Hall
addressed to the Business Manager, l-'
Parker Ball. All contributed articles of floors were of exceptionally fine qualaiiv son should be addressed t" the Editor, ity, bul now we are certain. Will :l
i; ftog r Williams Ball. The columns of un
-si I.I M are Bl all times ■•!••"' i" alumni, be i ossary to wait till next year for
undergraduates and others for the dim n
i he next experiment .'
t,l,,II ol matters "f Interesl i" Bates.
The EdItor-ln-Chlef is always rcsponslbli
Have y
lo your after mid je.u
for the editorial column and the general
policy of the paper, ami Ihe News Editor resolul ions yet .'
for the matter which appears in the news
columns The Business manager lias comDonald Btevens, '18, is doing re
plete charge ol the finances of ti»' paper.
markable solo work foi the College
i Irchestra. He is li\ Ing up to his rep
PBI ill II" Bl
MlBBll I. A Wl BBSS CO . Al I" BK, Ml.
illation as a versatile player of no
mean calibre.
Ila\c you tried the Parker Mall
dumb-bell 1 V'ou owe it to yo
no,I your alma mater to try I his WO I

HUMAN NATURE
In

the paal twenty-five years, ami
more in the paal decade a greal
deal of stress has been laid upon paj
chology, and philosophical Btudii
occupying a more important place in
college curriculuma to-day than ever be
fore. The relations of the various Bci
enees are now -ecu to !"■ very close,
and literature, music, physiology, and
mathematics, are all
icerned with
psychology. Ethics lias in many places
taken the place of religion. In our a
mies, and out big business psychology
playa and important part. The lawyer.
and the criminologisl must have a thorn
i g km."ledge of ihis subject.
Day by day its realm is broadening,
and its.
ection with daily life grow
ing stronger.
li is not the purpose of this article
however, to ar..us,, interest in psycho!
ogy. The vali
f this science is »l
ready recognizi .i by most students.
lint there .are applications of this stu
dy that are yet to be made, whose value
can scarcely be esl imated.
We are daily impressed with the importance of a know ledge of human na
tore. To tenon how, why, and nnder
what circumstances people do certain
things; what action has this or that re
action whal are the devices and desiraa
of human beings is a konwledge tier
everyone should know. When you read
B g I 1 k, what is your lirsl eriti
eism.' Do you not first coi
ni upon
the author's knowledge of human nature. Win ii B salesman eomes to your
door, do you nol w ler as to the reason for his snees- ,,,- t.nh,re.1 When
you are present at a large gathering,
do yo.u ne\cr attempt to analyze the
feelings of y
aeighborsl if y
i..
not you are losing si.me of the richest experiences thai life has to offer.
There was a times when a man might
have keen :i nature lover, without an
atom of experience as far as hiafellov
men was concerned, bul to-day the nature lover must know men. if you are
an author, a salesman, a business man
n teacher, whatever your walk in li:'..
your success is dependent npon your
stoek of experience with human nature,
niol the use you make of it.
If this is true, and human nature is
BO important, why should we not study
it as we study psychology, ami as we
study mathematics or chemistry. On
you say. " We do." '-Don't we gel it
ill all our classes.' What is our English
if it is not human nature?" We .1 .
get some idea of it to lie sure, but this

ilerful developing
machination. Bst
Kelly Smith, lo- wil gladly suppij yon
with further particulars
(Ibsen ant i it izen . .
Moiher Carey's Chickens was eer
tainly an effective production. It was
rewarded with several smiles from
many of the more frivolous members of
our college community.
Roger Williams Hall Las 1 ome a
cosmopolitan hotel, it lacks only a
billiard r
i in complete its equipment. -V line eard room, excellent
smoking room, two complete .lining
rooms with unexcelled cuisine, well
equipped howling alley, ami a fine
drawing room is only a part of the
conveniences.
We are looking for a l-'reslntian re
lay team, ami also Borne men for other
evet is. Preshmen, gel busy you ai ■
essential to a first class meet at the
City Hall,
Wanted- A roomate.
Must possess
patience. No other quality required.
|)rop your application in the Student
box in the library. We an. about to
open an agency for the obtaining of
desirables. Then, are already several
vacancies. Come early ami gel a good
position. We place all our applicants.
Terms ■"', on all Income.
The tOETTM ROOMMATE kOENCI
We should feel refreshed after our
week's vacation. If not refreshe.l WG
should at least feel relieved.
Have you registered 1 We mean for
•lie second semester, not the ilraft.
flow '- ihe ti
to make the desire I
changes In courses.

DAY OF PRAYER
OBSERVED AT BATES
(Continued from page one)
Mire a mild and uiiolfeusi ve person, wk .
is afraid of doing something wrong.
Aristotle defines a meek man as one
who has himself well in hand, The op
poaite i- a laggard, swaggering, oaten
tatiOUS sort of person. The meek man
is the gentleman. There is nothing
weak about Hie meek man; a man win.
can control himself can control Others.
"Blessed are they that hunger ami
(hirst after rightoiisness for they shall
lie filled. This beatitude tells us thai
if our souls are hungry, we cannot feed
them stocks. Iionils anil banknotes, We
must satisfy them with things spiritual. Then if we hanger ami thirst after goodness, we shall lie Satisfied.
" Hlessed are the merciful for they
shall obtain mercy. It does not say
that (lod shall lie merciful to them.
It says that they shall become merciful.

Ihe Herman Empire is an outstanding example of a nation that has become merciless,
('Blessed are the pure in heart for
they shall see (loil. This lieatitude is
undoubtedly the most beautiful ami
striking promise that ever fell from
human lips. To be line in a false
world that is tilled with corruption.
To hate sin in yourself and to despise
it in the world. All these are included
in the above sentiment.
"Blessed are I lie peacemakers; for
tiny shall lie called Ihe children of
God. li does not say blessed are the
pacifists, luit blessed are the peacemakers. By peacemakers is meant
those who carry Ihe ideal of peace
their hearts ami strive to realize that
ideal in their own lives and to Influence
others to the same end. A peacemaker
may shoulder a musket lint he does so
with love in his heart and with conviction of his own righl in Ihe course
he is pursuing.
"Hlessed are tl:,y which are per..
cutcd for rightousn 'ss' sake: for theirs
is the kingdom of Heaven. To endure
tin' reproaches of u sinful world and
to press on steadfastly in the pursuit
of right, these are ideals which this
lieatitude sets up before mankind.
"These are the licatitudes as they
represent the Christian ideal. Can you
find a single nude- aide quality among
them all.' tan yo llml a single quality which a man li list not weave into
his character if h is to he a success
as a practical and God-fearing Christian! The beatitudes do represent the
liasic principles ,,
Christianity, b-'t
they also represent 'he necessities tor
a clean, honest a I successful life.
The evening se ■ a-.- continued the
thought which Rev, Mr. Calkins brought
mil in his remarks. Rev. Mr. Finnicof the I'aited Baptist Church of this
city, was tin- speal . i. lie briefly sum
mari/ed the principal points which had
been brought out in the licatitudes. an i
then applied them to the life of Christ.
Mr. .Finnic chose for his sermon, the
period in Ihe life i : Christ jnsl before
he went to Jerusalem, lie expand.'I
the foreea acting
gainst Christ, an I
dwelt to some extent on the power ■'
character which had to lie present to
stick to tin' right, and lo press on oi
accordance with t!. demands of rightousness, against th. forces of sin which
were acting in opposition, lie told ol
the judgment awaiting the Saviour in
Jerusalem; how he knew thai lie was
going to certain death, yel he weal into the city with a sung on his lips.
Both services were well attended
The order of exercises was as follows'
Morning Service
Organ Prelude: Mar.-he Religieuse
Miss Christeiison. 'Ill
Invocation Rev, W. A. Bartlett, l>.l>.
Responsive Reading
President Chase
Anthem the Grace of God that Bring
eth Salvation -Barney
Miss Cornell, '21, Solois'
Scripture Reading
Uov. TI las .1. Farm >r

Gloria

Holden

I'rayer
Response

Rev. YV. A. Bartlett, D.D.
My .lesns I Love Thee
Gordo i
Hymn—Hlessed Savior
Sermon
Rev. Raymond Calkins, D.D,
Hymn—.lesus (alls Is
Benedict ion
I'ostlude Chorus from The Creation
Hal.In
Evening Service
Organ Prelude—Absolute
Wollonn
Praise Service
Scripture Reading
Hev. Arthur DeWitt p.-,, I
Anthem—Tarry With Me
NeidlingeMiss llussey, 'Is. soloist
Prayer
President Chase
Response Bow Down Thine Bar
Solo—.Selected
Mr. Uouvvick, 'IS
sermon Rev. George Purgeson Finn..'
Hymn Nearer My Cod lo Thee
Benedict ion
Organ I'osllude Fantasy and Fugue
in I) Minor
Dunham
USEFUL INFORMATION TO
SENIORS AND ALUMNI
Doubtless many of our readers know
Something of the United States Employment Service, ihat branch of our Nation
al Government operating some eighty-five
public (free) employment offices throughout the I'nited States. We believe, howaver, that very few know that at one
of these offices, that at Chicago. Illinois,
a section has been set apart for the sole
benefit of professional men and women,
known as the Teachers and Professional
Service Division. Through this Division
the Government endenvors to find suitable positions for teachers and profes
sional
engineers
(draftsmen,
civil,
mechanical, electrical engineers, chemists,

"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Jiaek"

WHITE
Lewtston's

STORES

finest Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Best Fabrics

at the
Lowest Prices

White Store. Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine
A TYPEWRITER

thai Inn* been adopted after seven1 tests !.T
the Governments of the United siuies. Eng.1
land. Franc.-. Italy, Canada. Argentine. Braifl
mid Mexico, urn! wns selected by Col. H i.. staad lie lend trip I.. Ihe African iungl i
and by Jack

l.nudiin

fur n six

uioatliH' lilpl

around Cape Morn and given perfecl satlsf .
lion niiisi be a pretty good lliile machine, j
Thai's lie- record of lie- I'oioan Folding Tyi |
writer.
With Traveling Case $50
C. O. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maii.e,
Distributors

CORONA
metallurgists, etc.) and suitable persons
for school officers and employers need
ing SIII-II help. In a few words, this divi
sion is a Teachers' and Engineering
Agency; operated by ihe United States
Government.
Dr. P, It. Prentis, Acting Director of
Employment (or Illinois, under whose
jurisdiction this divsion is operated, reports thai during ihe pasl year il. has
l n found impossible to and enough
teachers to supply the need, and many
attractive
positions
throughout
the
United Stales have ln'cii unfilled for this
reason.
It has frequently happened,
however, thai inn liatolj aftei a position had been reported tilled through
other sources, u suitable candidate would
effect registration. Ill'course il was then
too late lo nominate ihe teacher fm thai
particular position. Dr. Prentia earnest
lv hopes thai sucl
casions may be quite
infrequent .lining ihe 1918 10 appointment season. This can only Fe accomplished by every available teacher being
registered in the Divsion before the open
ing of ihe appointment season.
We
therefore suggest thai If yon expect to
lie available for a new position for ihe
next year thai you write to Dr. Prentia
immediately for a registration blank.
Then, when the appointment season opens
April or May, your i
id will lie
complete and the division may lie able
in nominate you (or the Hist suitable
position reported. Registration in the
Teachers and Professional Service Division will also li
lil you in oilier ways
for. should you I am of a position for
which you would like to apply through
any oilier source, ihe Division will, if
Baked, send copies ,,f your coll lidi'lll illl
record to the school officer to whom application is made.
What has 1 n said aliove In regard
I., teachers applies with equal force to
Ihe other professions cured for by tins
division. Although lliis phase of Ihe
work was noi commenced until October,
1917, Ihe dem
1 for mechanical, on
gii is. designers, draftsmen, chemists
and. metallurgists has been far greater
than the supply. To our seniors we say.
"If you are preparing for any branch
of the engineering profession, register
with the Division as soon as possible."
To our alumni we say. "If you are dissalislie.l with your present position, write
to Dr. Prentia at once (or a registration
blank. The Division has some very attractive positions listed, and it may lie
possible for you to secure one of those.
Any communications intended for this
division should lie addressed: "Teach
ers and Professional Service Division. U.
s. Employment Service, 845 South Wa
bash Avei
Chicago, Illinois." Applicants for registration should Indicate
till- kind of vvoiU desired so tlint Ihe
proper blank may be seat. Tt will bo n
convenience to the Division if you will
enclose with your letter a self addressed
legal si/e il'-.xSi.;) envelope with a
11,11
nt si amp affixed.
MEN OF DRAFT AGE CAN JOIN
THE ARMY AIR SERVICE
It has come to the attention of the
U. S. Army Aviaticn Examining Board
at 806 Congress St., Portland, Maine,
that there is In many quarters an erroneous idea as to eligibility of men of
draft age for the Air Service.
The Board is instructed to examine
and enlist successful candidates for flying service between the ages of 19 and
30 (both Inclusive) even though registered or classified under the draft law.
Successful applicants for non-flying
duty (who should be twenty-five years
of age) if within the draft age may bi
Inducted Into the service or if beyond
draft age will be enlisted as are flying
candidates.

Local and College Representative
HARRY W. ROWE
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone llloTM

Scientific Optical Work
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Opti nisi. \v.. are manufacturers
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GOVERNMENT

lege
Gsotos C.

CBAKI BAIRU. A.M.. B.D..
I'rofcssor of English and Argumentation
Roves I). PCIINTON, A.H..
Director of Phyalcal Tralnlni and In
structor In Physiology
. „
}o^ „
c„
Professor of Economics
SAMIEI. F. HARMS. A.M..
Asst. Professor of Oerman
ROBEBT A. F. MCDONALD. A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
AI.KKRT

A.M.. D.D.. I.I.D..
PRKHIDKNT

CBAK,

Professor of Psychology and Ix>gic
JONATHAN T. BTAKTOH. AM. hWfli
BotrltU Profoaaor of Greek
LTUAN Q. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Wu. II.

A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of English Literature

HARTSHORN.

WILLIAM

HUBERT R. I'UBTNTON. AJB.. D.D..
Kullonlon Professor of HIMIcal Literature
and Rillglon
OnnBOl M.
iirma N
Fail) A.

Wu. n.

A.M..
Professor of Oratory

ROBINSON,

LEONARD,

KNAPP.

Paris

Bryan;

for

a

few

Professor of Latin

Faro K. POIIBIOT, A.M..
Profeasor of Biology
HALBEBT

OEC.ii'.K

H.

A.M.. PH.D..
Cohb Professor of Philosophy

BUITAN.

CHASE. A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
,, „.
.._ , -,
„„ T,
WH.I.IAH It. WIUTEHORNE. A.M.. 1 II.D..
Professor of Physics
OEOCOE E. RAMSDKI.I., A.M..
Professor of Mathematics

M.

R. N. Ooi'LD, A.M.
Hnowlton
Profesior
Oovertm.-m

ALTHKR

K.

HERTKM.,

of

Mitt, rj

HlHBBTH

I ad

A.M.,

Professor of French
Cl.ARA

L. Ill ISWBIL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

Instructor In English
A.B., A.M..
Instructor In Biology

Isalrlsil l.lbiarlta

FBANK I). TlBBS. A.M., S.T.D..
Professor of Oeology and Astronomy
R

SAWVEB, JR.,

x

I)

I BUR. A B..
Secre.ary to the Prealdent
N'lll.l IlofDI.ETTB, A.B.,
Registrar
Mum: M. KMIIVI.IS, A.B..
Assisiniii lii the li'iin of Women
B8TELLI B. KDIIIU.I,,
Matron
DEI.BEBT ANDBSWS. A.B.,
BuperlntendtBt of Ornunds and Buildings

Thorough courseB (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics mending through tht
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities
I'p to date methods la teach
lng Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Phliaaophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Uaral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
NecesBary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of thest paying
fifty dollars a year, the olher five paying more.
For special proficiency in any department, a sludent may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Buob appoint
nti for the preient year are as follows: Argumentation, Cecil T. Holmes. 'IB, Barber Phillips, 'is; Biology, Bcatrlo 0, Burr, '18. Myron T.
Townsend, '18; Chemistry, Dexter u Kneeland, '18, Donald B. Btereni, '18, Murk E.
Stlnson, '18, Sanford L. Bwasey, '19, Cecil A. Thurston, '18: Education. Martha B. Drake.
'18; English, C, Blanche Ballard, '18, Balph W. George, '18, Marlon F. Lewis, 10i Geology,
iiihia li. DeWolfe, 'is. A. Lillian Leathers, 'is. Donald B. sw.it, 'is. Arthur B, Tarbell,
'is; Latin, Ellen M. Alketis. 'IT, Evelyn M. llussey, '18; BfathematiCB, B, Lester Daffett,
'18, Richard F, Garland, '18. Donald \V. Hopkins, 'IS; Oratory, A. Lillian I.enthers, '18.
Mark B, Stlnson. '18; Physics. Harold A. Btrout, 'IS. Karl B. Woodcock, "18.
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Missi. K. Miss. A R.. ,..,,..
,

A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German

A.M..

H.

Hodgdon, and

Miss Cecilia Christensen

John

AND

Mr*.

last week at her home in Walnut

(ever.

have

OF

Mary

to college

entirely

days' vacation.
FACULTY

grandmother,

Mi-- Eleanor Hayes spent a few days

ered from a severe attack of rheumati<

MAINE

Milliken'-

Tarbell, Blanche Smith, Buth Cumming/:,

France,

i Haas,

Monday,

LEWISTON,

Dollofl ni recently

Corporal

Biehard

143 COLLEGE STREET

Miss

Dresser, where a deliciona supper was
served. Those present were Carolyn

_
Corporal

THE QUALITY SHOP

Law
Students

After a long tramp thro

Hie snow, the girls arrived at the home
of

n
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Last

CLASS

Saturday

ENTERTAINED

evening

Doctor

I.'

hard very kindly invited his section of
German V to -pen.I the . i
home,

to

forget

practice

aomi

they

had

i':e

stmni,

present

of

been

the
a

passed
and

a

the

altho

tlie

in_-

I

refreshment

songs

spite

very

tilled

pleasant

ah

with

hiuii

a

notes

n sufficiently

ard offered
fm-

of

aa ■

ii" one aeemi I
When tin

worn German a ra had I
Mrs,

Iu

number

were a lot squeaky,
to mind in the least.
rehearsed,

exiuii- and

German

studying.

Music

■ engeance,

ag at his

abni •

quite

ami

evening.

all

tired

-" I

throats

in

the form "( ice-eream ami cake "with
real

frosting",

fme

going home, some German

.as

someone

said.

I:.,

|

were played and then the party broke
up. declaring that German V wa - i
tainly the best COUrse in cull,-.

to
are

During the Christmas vacation Profeasor Dickinson was called to Wash-

set at "spotting", looking down .'in ex

ington

aet reproduction of a part of the front

aentativos

to

attend
from

a

meeting

colleges, at

of

ropre

which was

and wirelessing back the location of presented a plan for developing a large
llashes
made
to
represent
bursting number of radio exports for tin Big
shells.

Aerial

photography

reeonnais

mil

Corps.

Prof.

Dickinson

outlined

also the plan to the Juniors ami Seniors,
studied, and military drill, calisthenics, and hoped that ten or more would elect
vena, ami Carolyn Tarbell. The evening
and army regulations mastered.
By to lake the course arranged. Hiu fly.
was spent in reading, while lmt ehocoIke end of eight weeks the cadet is a class is to be formed fm- both prac
was prepared in the chafing dish. This
elieal instruction in tdl
thoroughly "grounded" iu aviation and lieal ami tl
1111:.■ 11 n-r with sandwiches, furnished a
assured, as far as it is humanly possi phases of radio work, followed up by
tempting luncheon as the close of ike
ble to give assurance, that he is pre- attendance at some government radio
party.
pared to go off the ground.
school during the summer,
This course
Dean Buswell was a guest al dinner
Then come the Hying schools.
It is is to take the place of the regular
at Cheney IIotiHe on Sunday.
not possible for military reasons to de- College work, and can be taken up loywere Misses Kvelyn

Vnrney, Vida Ste-

aanee, ah- tactics ami the uk,.

are

The night of the Stanton 'Club ban- Bribe them in detail.
It can be said
the girls wbo board at Band Ball however, that the size of these schools
took supper nt the Commons. Now the would be startling to the uninitiated,
girls are wondering why the boys kick who would see in them a life of whie'i

ally

about the food they get.

one so qualified should help fill this gap

ipiel

Miss
brated

Vern
her

Milliken
nineteenth

he had hardly dreamed, a life that ush
recently
birthday

sale

crs in

by man.

the
And

new day of air-travel
he

would

also see

Junior

elect lieal

m

Senior

engineers

tire

engineer,
best

altho

qualified

There is a very large number of vaean
cies in this branch of service, and any

for in our military establishment.

groups

Heneon

T
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN
rpiiK Nmral RtylM us always to !"• found at this i.iv.- Store.
1 Do not fall to look at our complete ibofrlng ol New spring
Goods wbien win b« >bowi hen In due Mason, m I'KK CBNT
IIIMOI'M TO BTDDCNT8.

List of Bates Men in Service
Continued from Last Week
CLASS OF

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

John 1'. Cheever.
Wade L Grindle, 1.1., Co. A, 108 1'. B.
I nl'. Am. Ex. Forces.
I'niil 8. Niekerson, Damp Devens.
I.I. Walter J. Pennell, tJ. S. 8., Connington, in care of Post Master, New
I'dik City.
I.i. William A. Walsh, 158 Depot Brigade, nil BatalUon, Camp Upton, New
York.
y^A. Harry A. Woodman, Camp Upton,
I
g Caland, New fork, Barracks 3 G.
CLASS OF 1912
Albert W. ltnek, in cure of American
Consul. Siiluiiicn. (iir. i-i'. lied Cross Work.
Earl I) Merrill, V. M. C. A. College,
Springfield, Muss.
Waller 11. Walsh, Co. A, 303 Engin
eers, Camp Dlx, N. .1.
Harold T. Boseland, Machine Oun Co.,
158 I nl. Camp Seamy, Cal.
OF 1911
1.1. James H, Can II.
Charles L. Checthiuu, Ins. Radio School,
Newport, R. 1.
lit. I.i. Freeman P. Clason, Fort Ogle
thorp, ca.. (fed, dep't,
2d Li. Sidney II. 1 ox.
Clarence W. 1.0ml ard.
Willis E. Thorpe. 2nd. Additional Co.,
Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, AverCLASS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telepbone "BO

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

1013
11«>\]

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Regt., Batter; ('.. Camp Derens, Ayer,
Mass.

COLLEGE NOTES
The following extract is taken from
•■Vision", a magazine published by the
Bureau of Commercial Economics.
Maryland Agriculture College and
Motion Picture;
By C. K. Richardson, Professor of
English
The writer entirely agrees with Pra
fessor (.'. II. Carson, of the Visual Ed.ication Association of California, whet.
he says:
"We are on the eve of a tremendous development in the application of
visual aids In educational work. We to
not vet begin to realise how much of n
place tin- motion picture will make for
itS(,|f M an ;li(| „, ,,„. nDaerstanding
all(1 iM„,r,,st in ,,„. ,„,,,,,,,„, (lf ,,,„ ,.,!lss

M:iss

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.
For Bale at all college bookitoree, and
drug, jewelry and stationery ttoree.
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Mass.

DAY

i 8825 or 8813
' 2I04M Carage

HOTEL

, 1 1 l,v
"'
the Professor of Chemistry that
this one picture created more interest
and enthusiasm among Ids students
than a score of carefully prepared lectures could possibly have done.
For the engineer then' have boon pictures of mad building, of bridge building, the work in actual process many
of the films having been run oil' three
or four limes at i he request of I he st identa
For the botanist there have been films
showing the gradual unfolding of a
Bower, giving greater inspiration to the
student than any textbook or lecture
ever produced.
III the Department of Agriculture the
pedagogic value of the moving picture
has I ii specially pi ouneed.
Great
tractors at work, plowing the ground;
the harvesting of niagniliconl fields of
wheat; the process of manufacturing
fertilisers, all these things inspire the
agricultural student as no theoretical

Frederick .1. Carpenter, '17, Trench
Mortar Battery, Inl Regt, 26 Division,.")!
Brigade Am, Exped, Forces.
John I.. Crockett, '15, E. M. 1^. M. c.
Detachment, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Georgia.
John Hamilton.
Stanley w. Spratfc
Corp. Alton I),.,,-, 'is. Headquarters,
Co. 303rd, Camp Devens, Ayer, Muss.
I'erley II. I'„,,|, '12.
Corp. Harold W. llollis, '16, Battery
A. 303rd Regt, Camp Devens, Ayer. Mass.
Albert T. ffaggerty, '14, 101 Trench
Mortar Battery, Am. Exped. Forces.
1
p. Bei
d s. Johnson, '17. Co.
A. 101st f. s. Engineers Corps, Am.
Exped. Forces.
Carroll Lamson, '17. II, F. A.. CampP™* sould possibly do.
Greene, Charlotte, N, C.
'" athletics, too, the moving picture
is !l
Ralph Moulton. '20. on furlough.
" infallible teacher and gnido. The
William Love, '17. Trench Mortar Hat- coaches of several of the large naive-tory. luisi Regt. 0. s. Engineers Corps, siiics have utili/.ed the "Infallible
lilm" In the training of their footlia'.l
Am. Exped. Forces.
and baseball teams.
Eddie Mitchell, 'is.
The Maryland State Weekly, the stuArthur C. Niles. 18, Headquarters Co,
N,CHT 303rd Artillery. Camp llevens. Mass.
dent publication of the college had this
to say in a recent editorial:
1st. Lt. Edward S. Shaw, '10
"The general lecture course given
Sergt. Russell J. Staples, 13 Waterat the college during the year lias 1
town. Mass., 23d Co., C. A. C.
Lee Ifovee Ward, Evac. Hospital No. a grent success. We have yet to hear
ATWOOD S, Camp Greenleaf, Fort Ogelthorp, Ga. a single student express himself otherSergt. Lorenzo L. Wyman, 14, 303rd wise than in praise of these splendid

TAXI and BAGGAGE TRANSFER

T. &. T. Taxi Service
Tel.

the teacher."
The University of Wineonsln was
among the first to rooogui/c the splendid opportunities and advantages in vis
ua! education and to use slides and films
In the practical work of the class room.
Other educational institutions rapidly
followed this example, until today motion pictures arc recognised In universl
lies.
colleges
and
public
schools
1'LASS OF 1908
throughout the United states as s ne.lames Faulkner.
cessary part of the equipment (or eduCLASS OF 1902
cating and training the young in all
l.iicien W. Blanehard, Judge Advocate, lines of general and technical knowlCamp Caster, Mich.
edge.
The myriads of people, old and young,
CLASS IF 11101
Capt. William Bi I lain, Ordnance Dept., wl'" llailv ""(l "'K"tly P«>" their nickels
at the windows of the gilded motion
Rochester, N. V.
pietnre theatres throughout the land,
P. n. Moulton, Medical Dep't.
little know of this id her and more imII ASS OF 1900
portant field of cineoinatographic activLt. I.. I. l'o« 'I Burgeon, Medical ity, Where Charlie Chaplin and Mary
Corp. 3rd BattalHon, 1'»1 st Infantry, Am. Piekford have no place in the repertoire
Expd. Forces.
and when1 no handsome hero rescues
Royce D. Purinton, V. U. c. A., work. his sweetheart from the treacherous vil
Capt. Urban G. Willis.
Iain's hands.
CLASS Of 1899
It must be admitted, however, that
Capt. D. M. Stewart, M, D„ Ft. Mc those whose business it has been lo
Kinley, Portland, Me.
make pictures for the multitudes have
studied the problems more carefully
CLASS Of 1887
and produce results more satisfacMuj Ezra K. Spragne, "The Vicar
tory, than those have done who have
age". Camp Devens, Mass.
1
Is of pedagogic.
CLASS Of 188 I
The Maryland Slate College of AgriBrig, lo-ii. Mark L. Horsey, in care
culture has for two years used motion
of General Penning, Amer. Ex F
.-. pictures in emu tion with technical
Unclassified
Instruction. For the chemist there have
John llarkins.
been presented such wonderful exhibitions as eololdal formation in a due,
Former Students
William E. Aikms. '15, Supply Co., Of asphalt. And the writer has lie 1,
CLASS OF l'.HO
Sergt Ray W. Barriman, Battery D.,
803d Regt., Camp Derens, Mass.
CLASS >I I9U9
l.t. s. Everett Cook,
Lt. Arthur Irish. 1 amp Stanley, Texas.
John P. Jewell, Camp Derens, Ayer,
Mass.
8. A. Cobb, Moo cal Dept.

103rd Regt. Field Artillery. Am. Exped
Forces.
Dr. Kailo I'.ie i„.|,|er, 12, Medical Dept
2nd. l.t. Crovor c. Baldwin, '15, Navy,
John Butler, '17, Charlestown Navj
Van!, I hat lostown, Mass.

Wcc2ebff6nC6ab

Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand.
A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.

I room. It is not claimed that it will
Warren N.Watwm, Field Boctton, "GasLepjMe „„. lost ,,ook or „„. ,,..„.,„.,.
Cor 12th and Race, ,„„ „ wi„ ,,.„.,. lu |lin| ,„ ]lhlv ,„„,, „
St.. l-hil. I'll.
log part), in clarifying the abstract
Corp. Ralph C. Whipple, Battery B., ideas of the student and in adding a
803d Co., Camp Derens, Mass.
useful instrument to the equipment of

BBSS

entertainments. The motion picture*
have been excellent, and a source of unusual pleasure and instruction to the
students.
The
Weekly
profoundly
hopes that the lectures may be continued along the same line during the
coming year."
When a college boy writes in this wav
hc means it. And a greater tribut i
to the value of
tion pictures in colleges could not be paid. It must be
admitted, however, thai the pictures
with legends alone are not comparable
in point of interest or in educational
\alne to those films which arc explaine I
and conn
led upon, as I hey pass Infore the eye, by a capable and competent lecturer.
In addition t0 the pictures used in
the lecture course, practically every cb
partment of the college used films and
slides in the class room.
While the writer cannot agree wit i
Mi. Edison that motion pictures will
ultimately take the place of books and
teachers, it is clearly evident that motion reply has proved itself to be a
splendid associate professor In the system of education.
And in conclusion it may lie pertinent
to say that motion pictures in the Maryland State College have tor the mo.it
part been secured without expense.
I
little energy and .judgment on the part
of the professor, the unequal comic-.and wonderful resources of the Huroni
of Commercial Economics have done the
rest.
The names of Kaiser Wilhelm of (jeimany and Johann II. von Hernstorl"
have been stricken from the honorary
roll of the University of Pennsylvania.
Al the mciding of the Board of
Trustees, tie- following resolution was
adopted by the Trustees:
"RESOLVED, That the roll of honor
of the University of Pennsylvania
which contains the names of all those
upon whom the honorary degrees have
been conferred, should be purged of the
names of any who have subsequently
been guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors and of offences against civiUsat ion and th« hums' '
RESOLVED, That in pursuance of
Hie foregoing resolution the names :'
the German Emperor and Johann II. von
Bernstorff be stricken from the roll.
The degree was conferred upon the
Kaiser In absentia on February 22, 1905;
on e\ Ambassador liornstortV on February 22, l!i!".
—Tufts Weekly
IN DEFENCE OF PROFESSORS
We do not share the opinion held in
some quarters that college professors are
an impractical lot, with their heads in
the air and their feel on the ground.
And accordingly we are glad to find .a
Professor Brander Matthews*s autobiography this illumininaling, ami we belies I
just, reference to the matter:
"This traditional figure represents foolish and unworldly person, quite unable to take care of himself, and brought
forward as a butt for uusympathot::
laughter. Whenever I have joined i ■
the mirth, I did it with my withers onwrung and wondering where the hast 1
playwright had ever seen any one r niotely resembling the character he ha 1
projected on the boards. . . . Certainly I have never discovered ainoii |
my Columbia colleagues any one who
had any of the characteristics wdiic-i
combine to make the theatrical type S
figure of fun
\t Columbia tl I
professor is not uncommon who is both
urban and urbane, who is not only a
gentleman and a scholar, in the goo 1
old phrase, but also more or less a man
of the world, and even on occasion i
man of affairs. There is one whose skill
in finance is so well known that he Wl
preferred the presidency of a trust company at a salary several times that
which he was receiving, in spite of
which he declined the tempting proposal.
There are al least half a dozen more
who have inherited comfortable fortunes
and who have none the less preferred
the professor's chair to a seat on a box
of a four-in hand. And in my own department, that of English and Comparative Literature, there are four or five
who serve as literary advisers to as
many different publishing houses, thin
evidencing their possession of a fair
share of practicality."
—Brown Alumni

